Short Papers a n d Notes
NOTES ON THE SHORELINE
RECESSION ALONG THE COAST
OF THEYUKONTERRITORY
The 150-km.-long stretch of the coast
between Herschel Island and the MackenzieDeltaterminatesinbluffscut
into Pleistocene silts, sands,
and gravels.
No bedrock has yetbeenobserved; if
present, its occurrence must be very
local. The coastal bluffs, which
are up
to 50 m. high, are constantly being undermined by waves and by the melting
of numerousthicktabularground-ice
sheetslyingclosetosea-level.As
the
ice sheetsare found onlyin he-grained
sediments,coastal retreat isespecially
rapid along silty to clayey bluffs. Similarlyrapidrecession
has taken place
along the northern coast of Alaska1 and
from the Mackenzie Delta east to Langton Bay2. It is the purpose of this note
to describe some of the geomorphological and historical evidence for recession
of the coast of the Yukon Territory. The
field observations were made while the
writer was carrying out studies for the
GeographicalBranch,Department
of
Mines and Technical Surveys, Ottawa.
King Point

In thelate summer of
1905
Roald
Amundsenwithhiscrew
in the GjGa
were hopeful of completing the NorthwestPassagebysailingwest
around
Alaska, but ice stopped themnear King
Point, where winter quarters were established.Theresidencewas
built an
estimated 10 to 15 m. inland from the
beach, the magnetic observatory about
5 to 10 m. Duringthe winter a member
of the expedition, G. Wiik,died and was
buried in the magnetic observatory. In
1908, 2 years after Amundsen’s departure, Stefansson3
photographed
the
ruins of the winter residence, which by
then was nearly engulfed by the sea;
by about 1911 every vestige had vanished. Furthermore, the RoyalNorth
West Mounted Police, at the request of
the Norwegian
Government,
moved
Wiik’s grave inland in 1908, because it

was in danger of falling into the water4.
The R.N.W.M.P. movedthe grave 230 m.
inland and statedin itsreport that there
was“nownodanger
of the seaencroaching on the present position of the
grave”. The respitegainedwasbrief,
because in about 1923 the grave marker
wasagainmovedinland,
this timeby
some 140 m., and by another 100 m. in
1955.On July 13,1957 the marker was
only 7 m. from the edge of the coastal
bluff and 20 m. fromhightidelevel.
According to these figures, cliff recession from 1906 to 1957 exceeded 450m.
As several of the distances were visually
estimated,andsomeoverlap
in measurement may have occurred, the actual
retreat may have been considerably less
than the sum of the individual measurements.Even so, an annual rate of at
least several metres may be safely inferred. A comparison of early photographswith the modern terrain adds
corroborativeevidence. A photograph
taken in the winter
of 1905-06 by
Amundseneshows the Gj@aanchored
off King Point with Kay Point clearly
visible in the background.Thisviewpoint could not be attainedin 1957 until
a position was occupied several
hundred
feet out to sea. In 1913 K. G. Chipman
of the Canadian Arctic Expedition took
aphotograph at KingPoint?.Acomparison with identifiable featuresin
1957 showed that the totalrecession for
the 50-m.-high sand and gravel hills in
the backgroundexceeded 20 m.The
foreground of the photograph shows extensiveslumpingfrom
the melting of
ground-ice sheets 2 to 5 m. thick. It is
quite apparent that Amundsen’s winter
residence of1905-06 was built over a
seaward extension of the ice sheets, the
sameholding true for the area from
whichWiik’sgrave
marker was removed in 1908 and again in subsequent
years. At King Point coastal recession
since 1913 inthearea
underlainby
ground-ice sheets has been at least ten
times as rapid asinthe highersand
and gravel area without ice sheets.
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Sabine
Point
When Captain John Franklin explored
the coast in 1826, 6 days werespent
near SabinePoint,whichformed
the
eastern extremity of a wide though not
deep bays (Fig. la). Amundsen had no
difficulty in locatingSabinePoint
in
1905. Fig. l b shows that there isnow
only a smooth coast with nothing even
remotely resembling a “point”;it is also

west
shoalaofToday
Point.
only
Kay
underseveral metres of water marks
the site of the former island.

Delta protection
Midway between Blow Riverand
Shingle Point, just west of the MackenzieDelta, an unnamed river has built
its delta for 1 km. seawards from cut
bluffs,whichform the coast(Fig. IC).
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Fig. la-e. (a) Copy of Franklin’smap of 1826 showingSabinePointwiththesites
where he spent 4 and 2 days ashore. (b) The present coast of the area shown in (a);
note the absenceof any promontories at Sabine and King points.(c) The seaward growth
of the delta is believed to have partly protected the adjacent mainland from excessive

erosion,whiletheunprotectedareashavebeencutback.Recessionhasbeengreater
on the stormy exposed northwest side.
impossibletodistinguish
any “point” The
shape
of the “mainland”
coast
suggests that the bluffs on either side
in sailingalong
the coast.Although
Franklin’smapmayexaggerate
the of the delta have retreated about 300
depth of the bay and the prominence m. since delta building began. Greater
of the adjoining points, major smoothing recessionon the northwesternside is
of the coastin the past 150 years is in agreement withthe direction of storm
waves.
evident.

KayPoint
Herschel Island
The earliest map9 of Kay Point, dating
There is strongevidencetosupport
is a
from Franklin’s surveyin 1826, showsa the view that HerschelIsland
4-km.-longislandabout5
km. north- glacier ice-thrust feature whose profile,
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broken only by wave-cut bluffs, forms
a continuouscurvewithasubmarine
basinlo.Theprojectedlandprofile,as
shown in Fig. 2, reaches the sea floor
atthe 15-m. submarinecontour.The
total amount of postglacial coastal recession is estimated a t 2 to 3 km. along
the southeastern coast, with an average
recession of about 2.5 km.
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Fig. 2. Thewave-cut bluff atHerschelIsland
suggests a recession of 2 to 3 km.
The generalized profile runs from northwest to southeast.
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